[Current trends in diagnosis and treatment head and neck cancer].
Prognosis of head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (HNSCC) is partly determined by lymph nodes metastases. Contemporary imaging provides detection of adenopathies but remains unable to detect infracentimetric micrometastatic nodes. Topographical classification according to Robbins allows for better treatment through proper definition of impaired neck areas. The high rate of node metastases in HNSCC indicates systematic treatment of the neck in most localizations. Several neck dissection techniques are available with wide acceptation of elective functional neck dissections. Improvement of detection of node metastases and better selection of neck sites for treatment are eventual direction of progress. In neck carcinoma with unknown primary, search of primary should address first head and neck area and upper aero-digestive tract. Differential diagnosis are glomic tumour, congenital cyst and other causes of lymph node disease